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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L.S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Salem, in the
County of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to
vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town house,
in said town, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March
next, at twelve (12.00) of the clock noon, to act
upon the following subjects:
Art. 1. To choose all necessary town officers
for the ensuing year.
Art. 2. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriation for the same.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to raise any
more money for the repairs of highways than the
law requires.
Art. 4. To hear the reports of agents, auditors,
committees or officers heretofore chosen, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to author-
ize the town treasurer to hire, with the approval of
the selectmen, such sums of money as may be needed
for general purposes in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 6. To see what action the town will take
relative of lighting the streets, and raise money for
the same.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise a
sum of money not to exceed five thousand dollars
($5,000), for the purpose of providing police officers
for the ensuing year.
Art. 8. To see if the tow^n will vote to raise a
sum of money not to exceed five thousand dollars
($5,000), for the maintenance of the fire depart-
ment for the ensuing year.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to raise the
sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000), or any part
thereof, for the removal of snow from the highways
and general highway expense.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise two
thousand, twenty-six dollars and fifty cents
($2,026.50), and apply for a like amount from the
Stats to be expended on the Hedgehog and Hall's
Crossing roads.
Art. 11. To see if the town will raise the sum
of thirty-five hundred dollars ($3,500.00), or any
part thereof, to provide a sinking fund for permanent
improvements as provided in Chapter 160 of the
Public Acts of the 1943 Legislature. Said fund shall
be invested by the Trustees of the Trust Fund until
expended as provided in said Act. Said money shall
be expended by the Selectmen for any or all of the
purposes named in the 1944 warrant. Further said
money shall be expended to give the greatest pos-
sible employment to returned service men in the
process of adjustment to civil life.
Art. 12, To see what action the town will take
relative to allowing a discount on taxes.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise the
sum of one hundred dollars ($100), or any part
thereof, to maintain and improve the Town Common
and the Public Square near Pine Grove Cemetery.
Art. 14. By request of library trustees. To see
if the town will vote to raise the sum of one thousand,
two hundred dollars ($1,200), or any part thereof,
above the amount required by law, for the support of
the Salem Free Public Library for the year 1946.
Art. 15. By request of cemetery trustees. To
see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money not
to exceed five hundred dollars ($500), to be expend-
ed in the care of walks, drives and vacant lots in
Pine Grove Cemetery.
Art. 16. By request of Ernest W. Young Post.
To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of three
hundred dollars ($300), or any part thereof, for the
use of Ernest W. Young Post, No. 63, American Le-
gion, to be expended in the observance of Memorial
Day in the year 1946.
Art. 17. By request of the Ernest W. Young Post,
American Legion. To see if the town will vote to
raise the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000), or
any part thereof to construct a Memorial to World
War II Veterans in the form of a Band Stand on the
Town Common at Salem Center and appoint a com-
mittee to carry the vote into effect.
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Art. 18. By request of Salem Fire Department.
To see if the town will vote a sum of money not to ex-
ceed five hundred dollars ($500), for the purpose of
changing the heating system to oil at the Fire Station.
Art. 19. By request of John Grant. To see if the
town will vote to raise the sum of five hundred dol-
lars ($500), to reimburse the town of Methuen for
ambulance service and fire protection in the past.
Art. 20, By request of the Supervisors of the
Check List. To see if the town will vote to change
the final closing date for correction of check lists to
the Tuesday prior to the day of election and the first
date for correction of check lists to seven days prior
to the final closing date as provided in Chapter 32,
Section 6 of the New Hampshire Primary and Elec-
tion Laws.
Art. 21. By request of Arthur Dyke. To see if
the town will rebuild and widen the bridge, near
Foster's Corner on the Lawrence Road, and appropri-
ate the sum of five thousand ($5,000), or any part
thereof and obtain the aid of the State in so doing.
Art. 22. By request of Charles R. Johnson and
others. To see if the town will vote to repair with
gravel and tar the road leading from the State line
on Liberty Street near the residence of Charles R.
Johnson to Merrill's Corner, or any part of this dis-
tance, and raise money for the same.
Art. 23. By request of Leslie H. Kohler. To see
if the town will vote to repair with gravel and tar
the road leading from Merrill's Corner to the North
Salem Road, or any part of this distance, and raise
money for the same.
Art, 24. By request of Water Board. To see if
the town will vote to repair with gravel and tar the
road leading from Policy street past the pumping
station to the State road, or any part of this distance
and raise money for the same.
Art. 25. By request of Frank Cote and others.
To see if the town will vote to repair with gravel and
tar Bluif street, so-called, or to any part of this street
and raise money for the same.
Art. 26. By request of Arthur Wilson and others.
To see if the town will vote to continue the gravel
and tar road from the residence of Arthur Wilson
on Wheeler Ave., to Bridge street.
Art. 27. By request of Edward A. Archibald
and others. To see if the town will tarvia Pond St,
from Hampshire St., Salem, N. H., formerly Sand
Hill Rd., easterly to the Methuen, Mass., line, a dis-
tance of one mile.
Art. 28. By request of Ralph Gibson. To see if
the town will vote to repair the road leading from
Mosquito School-house Corner to his residence with
gravel and raise money for the same.
Art. 29. By request of Wilbur Loring and
others. To see if the town will vote to have WelFs
Avenue, from McLaughlin Ave., to Riverdale Ave.,
hot-topped and to raise money for the same.
Art. 30. By request of Burton Ostrander and
others. To see if the town will vote to install three
electric lights, one on corner of Pettee Road and
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Broadway and the other two on Ann Avenue, and
saise money for the same.
Art. 31 By requets of Herman and Louise Pet-
mu. To see if the town will vote to install a street
Wght in front of the Petrin home and raise money
^r the same.
Art. 32 By request of Herman Petrin and others.
To see if the town will vote to accept Charles street.
Art. 33. By request of Charles Nelson and oth-
^s. To see if the town will vote to accept Pettee
Eoad from Broadway to Ann Avenue and Ann Ave-
Mue northerly to Seed Street, thence to Broadway,
a. distance of approximately 840 feet.
Art. 34. By request of Laura H. Taylor. To see
S the Town will vote to accept two hundred dol-
Mrs ($200) from Laura H, Taylor as a perpetual
fend, the interest to be expended for flowers to be
placed on her lot in Pine Grove Cemetery for
Memorial Day.
Art. 35. By request of Jeremiah Towle. To see
Wi€ interest to be expended in the care of the Jere-
f$100) from Jeremiah Towle as a perpetual fund,
WiQ interest to be expended in the care of the Jere-
miah Towle lot in Pine Grove Cemetry,
Art. 36. By request of Clarence J. Sylvian. To
see if the town will vote to accept one hundred dol-
ors ($100) from Clarence J. Sylvian as a perpetual
5hnd, the interest to be expended in the care of the
rence J. Sylvian lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
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Art. 37. By request of Flora Markey. To see if
the town will vote to accept one hundred dollars
($100) from Flora Markey as a perpetual fund, the
interest to be expended in the care of the George W.
Thorn lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Art. 38. By request of N. H. Jockey Club. To
see if the town will vote to accept one hundred dol-
lars ($100) from N. H. Jockey Club as a perpetual
fund, the interest to be expended in the care of the
James Munroe lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Art. 39 By request of Charles W. Sawyer. To
see if the Town will vote to accept one hundred
dollars ($100) from Charles W. Sawyer as a per-
petual fund, the interest to be expended in the care
of the Charles W. Sawyer lot in Pine Grove Ceme-
tery.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-
third day of February, in the year of our Lord nine-
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(Committed to collector 1945)
Added taxes 86.60
$ 97,391.63
1817 regular polls 3,634.00
1901 special polls 3,634.00
Total taxes committed to collector $106,728.6a
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
SALEM, N. R
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE ENSUING
JANUARY 1, 1946, TO DECEMBER 31, 1946
Compared with
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PREVIOUS YEJfeK,




Interest and Dividends Tax,
1944 and 1945
Railroad Tax, 1944 and 1945
Savings Bank Tax, 1944 and










FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXIS:
Business Licenses and Permits 13,510.00
Rent of Tovsrn Hall and Other Buildings 130.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 450.37
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,786.27
Sale of Town Property acquired
by Tax Deeds
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:


















$25,113.33 $22,180.00 $ 1,490;00 $ ^i^ai^
Purposes of Expenditures
Actual Estimated
Expenditures Expenditures Increase Decrease
CrUEEENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
GENEPvAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries i
Town Officers' Expenses
lEIection and Rejristration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses







Health Depr.rtment, including hospitals
Vital Statistics
HIGHWAYS AZSTD BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance : Sumraer
Town Maintenance : V/inter
Street Lighting







Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations
EECEEATION :
Parts and P'aygrounds, including
Band Concerts










PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
^d) Payment to Capital Reserve
Funds
(e) Miscijllaneous
FAYMENTO TO OTHFP GOVERN-
MENTAL DIVISIONS:
County Taxes 12,035.43






Cash on hand and in Bank; ,
Town Treasurer $ 12,531.95
Water Department 10,550.00
Accounts Receivable:
Earle L. Gordon, former tax collector 8,237.94




Due on tax accounts
:
Uncollected taxes 1945 9,722.37
Uncollected taxes 1938-1944 2,332.23
Unredeemed taxes 1943-1944 1,180.17
Capital Reserve Fund
:




Balance school appropriation $ 33,975.60
i85 Special polls collected (not re-
mitted) 1945 255.00
1 Special poll collected (not remitted)
1944 3.00
51 Special polls uncollected 1944
'
153.00
480 Special polls uncollected 1945 1,440.00
Capital Reserve Fund
:





PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN
Property taken for taxes
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
The Town Clerk Account for the Year 1945
24 Tax Permits 1944-45 $ 19.16
1333 Tax Permits 1945-46 2,766.66
185 Dog Licenses 1945-46 435.60






Taxes Assessed 1945 Property $ 97,305.03
Poll Taxes Regular 1817 1/2 $2.00 3,634.00
Toll Taxes Special 1901 @ $3.00 5,703.00
Added Tax Property 21.60
Added Tax Poll Regular @ $2.00 26.00
Added Tax Poll Special @ $3.00 39*00
Cash Rec'd Property Tax $
Cash Rec'd Regular Poll
Cash Rec'd Special Poll
Cash Rec'd Discounts
Abated by Sel'tm'n Property
Abated by Sel'tm'n Reg. Poll
Abated by Sel'tm'n Sp'c'l P'l
Abated by Sel'cm'n T'x D'ds
Uncollected
Balance due 1944 Tax
Cash Received Property* $
Cash Received Regular Poll
Cash Received Special Poll
Abated by Sel'tm'n Property
Abated by Sel'tm'n Reg. Poll




Balance due 1943 Tax

REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1945
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1944 (Treas-
24
Sale of Cemetery lots 85.00
Total amount available for fiscal year $166,829.36
Less Selectmen's orders paid 154,297.41
Balance on hand December 31, 1945 $ 12,531.95
Interest from Dix Fund held in Savings
Dept., Exeter Banking Company $ 732.99
RICHARD K. BODWELL,
Treasurer.
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Current Revenue
From local taxes:
Property and regular poll taxes, cur-
rent year $ 89,635-M
Property and poll taxes, previous
years ll,185,3i
Redemptions, previous years 2,323.5S
Special poll taxes, current year 4,161.06
From State:
For other purposes 2,461.Sg
From local sources:
Dog licenses 435.S§
All other licenses and permits 16,296.^?
Rent of Town Hall 13O.0C^
Interest received on taxes 450.3f
Miscellaneous 6,530Jli
Receipts other than current revenue:
Temporary loans 25,000,0i
Total receipts from all sources $158,609,S@;
Cash on hand at beginning of year 8,219.4i
Grand total $166,829.Si
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Protection of persons and property:
Police department $ 5,702.40
Fire department 5,063.40






















Salem Free Public Library $
€5harities
:
Old Age Assistance $








Memorial Day Celebration % 300.00$ 300.00
Recreation
:
Common improvements % 192.00$ 192.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries $ 585.00$ 585.00
Unclassified
:
Legal expenses and dam-
ages $





All other licenses and permits:
New Hampshire Jockey
Club, race license $ 13,500.00
John C. Gonnam, auto
taxes 2,786.27
Harry Mandel, junk license 10.00
-$ 16,296.27
Rent of Town Hall
:
Salem Grange No. 168 $ 130.00$ 130.00
Interest received
:
Walter S. Woodbury, on
taxes $ 450.37$ 450.37
Miscellaneous:
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Salem Water Works, part
31




Vv^illiam Barron $ 500.00
Walter F. Haigh 575.0®
W. Earle Magoon 500.0©
Town Clerk:
John C. Gonnam 150.0®
Town Treasurer
:
Richard K. Bodwell 225.00
Tax Collector:
Walter S. Woodbury 1,673.28
Treasurer Trustees Trust Funds:




Free Press Publishing Co. $ 507,0®
Postage, Supplies, etc.
:
Edson C. Eastman Co. 46.5®
Stott and Marshall 42.7§
Patrick F. Sullivan 65.00
Hazel D. Brown 16.86
Brown & Saltmarsh 6.37
Walter S. Woodbury 191.24
John C. Gonnam 140.TS
Richard K. Bodwell 75.00
William Barron 75.0®
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^"alter F. Haigh 175.00
W. Earle Magoon 75.00
John W. A. Green 63.00
Charles H. Borchers 25.00
Railway Express Co. 4.04
li. E. Muran Co. 6.00
Frank B. Nay 2.30
Collector of Internal Revenue, with-
holding taxes 125.80
State Tax Commission, audit 224.75
Barbara F. Kingdon, clerical work 933.40
Methuen National Bank, rent safe de-
posit box 6.00





L. Wallace Hall $ 208.33
Kenneth F. Romprey 291.67
Court Expenses:



















































R. J. Macartney Co.
Withholding Tax:









Fire Department No. 1 $ 1,172.98




Robert V. Ebert 1,725.20




N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service 31.29
Bartlett's Garage, gas, oil, etc. 46.95.
Camire Garage, gas, welding, etc. 16.92
Richard K. Bodwell, desk 15.00
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.,
hose 375.0a
Lawrence Rubber Co., rubber boots 37. 5(^
William E. Palmer, gas, oil, etc. 36.4S
D. P. Sullivan & Son, coal 49.92
The Gamewell Co., supplies 22.22
Balch Bros. & West Co., Inc., flag 8.6Z
Dyer-Clark Co., supplies 12.3S
Blanchard Associates, supplies 48.68
Brown Bros, supplies 4.74
Maxim Motor Co., supplies 5.3S'
Gorham Fire Equipment Co., supplies 8.41
Dodge Grain Co., supplies 2.50
Charles A. Ermer, oil 22.8S
George C. Gordon & Son, insurance 215,32^
Jesse A. Reynolds, light bulbs .SB
Williams Motor Co., supplies 8.IS
Withholding Tax:











Leonard B. Peever • $ 84.50
Expenses
:
Leonaard B. Peever 48.92
William A. Kinzler 4.00
$ 137.42
Vital Statistics
Recording Births, Deaths and Marriages:
John C. Gonnam ? 163.20
Highways and Bridges
Town Maintenance and Tarvia Work
William A Kinzler, highway agent $ 1,837.10
Walter E. Stickney, highway agent 971.25
Guy L. Ackerman, highway agent 810.00
H. H. McGuire & Co., Inc., tar 5,617.95




William A. Kinzler, highway agent $ 3,533.40
Walter E. Stickney, highway agent 5,278.71
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Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., plow
blades, etc. 22.75
Shugrue's Garage, repairs, etc. 14.28
Camire Garage, repairs, etc. 9.55
Tower Motor Parts Corp., chains, etc. 32.54
Milo G. Chase, chains, etc. 97.25
R. C. Hazelton Co., chains, etc. 25.80
J. A. Reynolds, plowing snow 34.20
Roland DuHamel, plowing snow 40.00
A. Lee Co., salt 44.00
John W. Parker, gas, oil, etc. 67.58
William E. Palmer, gas, oil, etc. 54.41
Leslie Kohler, shoveling snow 6.75
Charles F. Smith & Others, shoveling
snow 6.00
George's Tire Shop, gas and oil 7.97
$ 9,275.19"
Street Lighting




Jesse A. Reynolds $ 43.50
Miscellaneous:
Camire Garage, welding, gas, etc. 52.15
Whitcomb's Service Station, gas and
oil 32.84
Bartlett's Garage, gas and oil 21.44
Shugrue's Garage, repairs, etc. 35.30
R. C. Hazelton Co., parts 251.86-
Ray Road Equipment Co., blade 11.15
Frank X. Robichaud, supplies 46.67
George C. Gordon & Son, insurance 36.15
18
K. H. Farm Tractor Co., parts 123.59
Leo Jones, 2 signs 3.00
George A. Cross, movv^ing and raking
bushes 264.75
George W. Higgins, mov/ing and rak-
ing bushes 100.50
Charles D. Colby, use of dump 25.00
Granz Mower and Marine Service,
sharpening tools, etc. 6.15
John W. Parker, gas and oil 115.02
William E. Palmer, gas and oil 263.68
Gurry's, gas and oil 9.12
Walter E. Stickney, culvert work, etc. 479.37
William A. Kinzler, culvert work, etc. 402.55
Milo G. Chase, parts, etc. 16.50
Hume Pipe of N. E., culvert pipe 14.40
$ 2,354.64
Salem Free Public Library
Library Appropriations: .
Mary A. Fisk $ 920.00
Insurance
:




State Department of Public Welfare:
Town's share $ 3,202.96
Town Aid and Soldier's Relief
Groceries, Milk and Fuel:
Brown Bros. $ 348.99
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William A. Rogers 25.25
Melvin F. Marsh 25.31
W. L. Johnson 49.71
William A. Brown 29.77
John W. Parker 81.00




Mary E. Oiiellette 159.00
William F. Smith 72.00
Benning W. Noyes 10.00
Medical and Hospital
:
William E. Greer, M. D. 44.00
Joseph A. Levek, M. D. 62.00
Lawrence General Hospital 55.11
Rockingham County Home & Hospital 1,013.50
Miscellaneous
:
Granite State Electric Co., light bulbs 10.07
B. F. Low, shoes 9.00
B. E. Peabody, funeral and ambulance
service 94,00
State Cancer Commission, Tetu case 5.63
George L. Dickey, transportation 15.00
$ 2,127.01
Memorial Day Appropriation










Sydney Woodcock, labor on flag pole 10.00
William Hendrick, painting flag pole 18.00
Ernest M. Russell, geraniums 50.00
Walter E. Stickney, repairing walk 21.00
William A. Kinzler, load of loam 4.00








Exeter Banking Co. $ 5,000.00
Lincohi R. Young & Co. 20,000.00
? 25,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
County Tax $ 12,035.43
State Treasurer, special poll taxes 1944 1,483.42
State Treasurer, special poll taxes 1945 3,847.41
$ 17,366.26
Miscellaneous
Labor at Athletic Field, etc.
:
Clement L. Dunkley $ 67.50
D. Hulme 140.00
Albert Jones 84.00
Clement L. Dunkley and Others,
labor on drain 124.50
George A. Cross, mowing 47.50
Grossman's of N. H., Inc., pipe 63.79
Miscellaneous
George C. Gordon & Son, insurance 528.05
Trustees of Trust Funds, cemetery funds 800.00
Trustees of Trust Funds, capital surplus
fund 3,500.00
John C. Gonnam, auto permit fees 339.25
Leo Jones, 4 signs 8.00
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Guy L. Ackerman, labor on dump 133.40
Paul C. Kezer, labor on dump 6.00
Granz Mower and Marine Service, re-
pairing mower 22.55
Jesse A. Reynolds, cleaning rubbish 8.00
Earl E. Gordon, cable 11.00
Patrick F. Sullivan, revenue stamps for
deeds 2.20
Whitcomb's Service Station, gas, oil, etc. 202.40
$ 6.088.14
Amount Due Schools




Dog tax (less damages) 388.60
$ 83,706.21







Report of William A. Kinzler, Highway Agent
Town Maintenance and Tarvia Work
William A. Kinzler, man and truck,
92 1-2 days $ 1,000.50
Walter E. Stickney, m.an and truck^ 5 1-4
days 74.70
Guy L. Ackerman, man and truck, 3-8
day 6.30
Guy L. Ackerman, shovel, 2 7-16 days 78.00
William A. Kinzler, shovel, 2 days 64.00
William Barron, 106 loads gravel 26.50
John Vartanian, gravel 13.50
William A. Kinzler, driving grader, 1
day 7.20
Albert S. Cook, labor, 37 1-8 days 178.20
Henry L. Woodbury, labor, 53 1-2 days 256.80
Harry Gegelin, labor, 12 1-2 days 60.00
Theron Lundberg, labor, 4 1-8 days 19.80
Herman Harrison, labor, 1 5-8 days 7.80
Noel Charbonneau, labor, 1 1-2 days 7.20
Albert M. Austin, labor, 7 3-8 days 35.40
Carroll Stickney, labor, 1-4 day 1.20
$ 1,837.10
Report of Guy L. Ackerman, Highway Agent
Town Maintenance and Tarvia Work
Guy L. Ackerman, man and truck, 16 1-2
days $ 262.80
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Guy E. Ackerman, shovel, 12 days 300.00
Walter E. Stickney, man and truck, 6 1-2
days ' 109.20
Sidney Woodcock, labor, 14 days 56.00
Donat Matte, labor, 4 days 16.00
Harry Gebelin, labor, 3 3-4 days 15.00
W. Schultz, labor, 1 1-4 days 5.00
Walter E. Stickney, 90 loads gravel 18.00
Charles Frazier, 140 loads gravel 28.00
$ 810.00
Report of Walter E. Stickney, Highway Agent
Town Maintenance and Tarvia Work
Walter E. Stickney, man and truck,
22 15-16 days $ 239.40
Guy L. Ackerman, shovel, 3 1-2 days 84.00
Guy L. Ackerman, man and truck, 4
days 67.20
William A. Kinzler, shovel, 1-2 day 16.00
William A. Kinzler, man and truck, 1-2
day 8.40
Sidney Woodcock, labor, 1 1-4 days 5.00
Robert Naylor, labor, 1 3-8 days - 5.50
Charles Hill, Jr., labor, 2 1-8 days 8.50
Carroll Stickney, labor, 9 11-16 days 38.75
Harry Gebelin, labor, 40 3-8 days 161.50
Walter E. Stickney, 106 loads gravel 25.50











Submitted herewith is the report of the annual
audit and examination of the accounts of the Town
of Salem, which was made by the Division of Muni-
cipal Accounting of the State Tax Commission in
accordance with the vote of the town. This audit
covered the period from September 20, 1944, date
of the previous audit by this Division, to September
10, 1945. The Exhibits and Schedules have been
prepared, however, to present the financial activity
of the town and its various departments for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1944, and the period
from January 1, 1945 to September 10, 1945.
SCOPE OP AUDIT
Included in the audit and examination were the
accounts and records of the following officials and
departments:
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Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit I)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of January 31^
1944 and December 31, 1S44, are presented in Ex-
hibit r.
Increase of Surplus;
The Net Surplus increased during' the j^ear ended
l)ecember 31, 1944, by $8,100.64. Gains in Surplus
resulted from the retirement of long term notes,,
increase of accounts receivable, decrease o f ac-
counts payable, increase of water department cash
balance and other lesser items. Loss in Surplus
was due to the net budget deficit. The change in
financial condition of the town during the j^ear may





Increase in Surplus $ 8,100.64
Gains
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-KetireTnent of Long Term
Notes $ 7,650.00
Increase of Accounts Receiv-
able 1,364.92
Decrease of Accounts pay-
able 1,693.42





Net Budget Deficit ^ 5,780.16
Net Gain in Surplus $ 8,100.64
Comparative Statements of Appropriations
and Expenditures— Estimated and Actual
Revenues: (Exhibits II & III).
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures as well as estimated and actual revenues
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1944, are
presented in Exhibits 11 & III. As indicated by the
budget summary, a net overdraft of appropriations
of $9,271.65, less an excess of actual over estimated
revenues of $3,491.49, resulted in a net budget
deficit of $5,780.16.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement
of public funds were examined and audited. Vouch-
ers and cancelled checks were compared with sup-
porting invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the
books of record. Receipts were checked by source
and totals of receipts and expenditures verified.
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Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of Aug-ust 31,
1945, is indicated in Schedule L.
TAX ACCOUNTS
The tax warrants and tax sales accounts of the
tax collector were examined. Summary statements.
showing the activity therein for the fiscal year end-
ed December 31, 1944, and the period from January
1, 1945 to September 10, 1945, are presented in
Schedules A, A-1, A-2, and M, M-1, M-2, M-3,
M-4 and M-5, respectively,
TOWN CLERK
The accounts of the town clerk were examined
and audited. All funds received by the clerk on
account of the issuance of motor vehicle permits
and dog licenses were properly accounted for
through remittance to the treasurer or cash on hand.
Summaries of these accounts appear in Schedules
B and N,
TRUST FUNDS
The trust fund accounts were examined and the
securities and savings bank books, representing the
principal and unexpended income of the various
funds, were found to be in order.
WATER DEPARTMENT
The accounts of the commissioners, treasurer
and collector of the water department were exam-
ined. Recommendations previously made relative
to the inclusion in the printed town report of a sum-
marized balance statement of the receipts and ex-
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penditures of the water department and also a de-
tailed statement of expenditures have not thus far
been carried out. This information should appear
in the next annual report, prepared in statements
similar in form to those which are included in this
report for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1944.
These are as follows:
Schedule D —Water Works: Classified
Summary of Receipts and
penditures
Schedule D-1 —Water Works: Analysis
of Expenditures
GENERAL COMMENT
Attention should be given to the matter of elim-
inating the "Miscellaneous" expenditure account.
In 1944, expenditures amounting to almost $7,000.00
were charged to this account. These items were all
reclassified to conform to the uniform classification
of accounts and such changes are reflected in the
schedules which accompany this report.
It is also again recommended that all bills and in-
voices which support vouchers issued by the select-
men be made out in sufficient detail to furnish ad-
equate and necessary information. All departmen-
tal payrolls should likewise indicate the niiTrilier of
days worked and daily rate of pay for each em-
ployee.
CONCLUSION
The accounts and records of all town officials
were found in good condition and the accounting
procedure, with exceptions as noted, conformed to
the uniform system prescribed by this Division.
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The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the
Laws of 1930, require that this report or a sum-
mary of its essential features shall be publisliod in
the next annual town report. This letter of trans-
mittal should be incluuded in its entirety but the
inclusion of Exhibits and Schedules is optional.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town


















This is to certify that we have audited the ac-
counts and records of the Town of Salem for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1944, and the period
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from January 1st to September 10th, 1945 ; and, sub-
ject to our comments as set forth in the report, found
them to be in good order. In our opinion the Ex-
hibits and Schedules included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the town, together with













REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST
FUNDS FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31' 1945
December 31, 1945




Dover Co-op Bank, Inv. Cert. 4,000.00
Lowell Gas Light Co., Obliga-
tion No. 687 455.40
First Nat. Bank, Boston. 70
shares Stock 3,640.00
U. S. Defense Bonds 33,900.00
S66,545.40
Savings Bank Deposits
Manchester Fed. Savings &
Loan Association $23,575.35
Amoskeag Savings Bank 10,074,88
Manchester Savings Bank 7,073.28
~ $40,545.40
Total Livestments f 107,268.91




Salem Co-op Bank Inv. Cert No.
15 $2,000.00 $ 70.00





M1255876G, D560314G 10,500.00 262.50
Total Investments $12,500.00
Total Income 1945 332.50
Paid Town of Salem School Dist. 332.50
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John A. Bailey Lihrary Fund
Investments Amount Income
1945
Amoskeag Saving's Bank De.-
posit $1,648,24 $ 32.28
Lowell Gas Light Co., Obliga-
tion No, 678 455.40
Total Investments $2,103.64




Manchester Fed. Savings &
Loan Association $ 738.00 $ 14.76




Salem Co-op Bank Inv. Cert. $ 550.00 $ 19.26
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1945 7.47




Amoskeag Savings Deposit $ 7,344.40 $ 146.85
Manchester Fed. Savings &
Loan Association 6,700,00 134.00






Manchester Saving's Bank Bal-
ance Jan. 1, 1945 $ 3,500.00
Received from Town of Salem 3,500.00
Interest on deposit $ 73.28
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1945 $7,073.28
List of Cemetery Funds Dec. 31, 1945
Invested in Dover Co-Op Bank
Cundy, Elizabeth $ 2,000.00
Kelley, William S. 100.00
Kent, Edward 100.00








Woodbury, Levi and Israel 1,000.00
$ 4,000.00
Invested in IT. S. Bonds
Taylor, John, Jr. S 100.00
Taylor, Mathew E. 100.00
Taylor, Otis 100.00
Taylor, R. P. 100.00
Troy, D. E. 50.00
Turner-Lowe 100.00
Welch, Martha 50.00
Wheeler, Frank F. 100.00
$ 700.00
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Invested in Peterborough Co-Op Bank
Albert, Jacob $ 100.00















Carry, J. C. 100.00
Bodwell, W. E. 100.00









Cluff, Warren B. 100.00
Cluff, W. B. 100.00
Colburn, Rawson 100.00
Corning, Gilbert lOO.OO
Crowell, W. G. 100.00




















€k)odwin, W. E. & S.
Gordon, J. M.
Graham, A.















Invested in Manchester Fed. Savings
& Loan Association
Ackler, Mery L. $ 50.00
Annis, Henry C. 50.00
*Austin, John 200.00
Bailey, Stephen 50.00
Bettam, Albert J. 100.00
Brown, Edward 100.00
Brista, John 50.00
Chase, W. H. N. 50.00
Colbiirn, Alburtiis 50 00
Colby, W. G. 50.00
Connor, Nathan 100.00
Clay, George R. 100.00






Dunkley, John H. 100.00
Dwelley, Charles M. 200.00
Ebert, Elizabeth 100.00








Fletcher, James H. 50.00
Frost, George 100.00
Frye, Charles 50.00
Gage, Sarah M. 50.00
Gage, Sidney 50.00
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Gordon, Edward L. 100.00
Gordon, George C. 50.00
Greenwood, Annie 500.00
Hadley, James H. 100.00
Hall, Charles R. • 100.00
Hall, O. 0. and Lester 100.00





Kelley, Benjamin P. 50.00
Kelley, Louise 50,.00
Kelley, Arthur G. 100.00
Kilburn, L. 50.00
Kimball, Charles A. 100.00
Kimball, Gilbert F. 50.00
Kimball, W. 100.00
Larabee, G. F. and Merrill, S. M. 200.00
Littlejohii', Betsey 50.00
Lord, Fred A. 50.00
Lundberg, Frank and Emma 100.00
Mack, Ernest G. 50.00
Marston, Joseph 100.00
*Maxwell, Fred W. 100.00
McAskill, Angus 100.00
McGrath, Theron 100.00
Merrick, Albert . 100.00
Merrick, Harriot 100.00
Merrill, Jonathan 100.00
Merrill, W. W. 100.00
Merrill, Mary A. 100.00
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Morrison, William A. 100.00
*M'unroe, James 100.00
Newell, F. A. 100.00
Newell, Josiah N. 100.00
Nicholas, George 100.00
Norris, C. 100.00
Noyes, Charles B. 100.00
Page, Alfred and Kelley, H. N. 200.00
Palmer, George 100.00
Palmer, W. J. 50.00





Pettingill, N. H. H. 200.00
Phelps, Ella 100.00
Plummer, S. 50.00
Priest & Cross 100.00
Quimbey, Charles A. 100.00
Ray, Charles H. 75,00
Reed, E. W. 100.00
Renew, George 100.00
Rice, Eben 100.00
Roberts, Stephen & Temple 200.00
Robie, Frank C. 100.00
Robie, Mary 50.00
Robinson, A. 100.00
Rogers, Stacey L. 100.00
Rogers, Stacey L. (flowers) 100.00
Rolfe, Eldora " 100.00
Rolfe, Harold L. 100.00,
Rosch, Elizabeth ' 100.00
Ross, Frances E. 100.00
Richardson, Willis G. 100.00
Rowell; Ema C. 100,00
Rowell,- John R. 100.00
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Ryder, Clara 50.00
Saunders, S. E. 100.00
Shanno, Louisa A. 100.00
Shea, James 100.00
Shippie - Whitford 100.00
Short, Elizabeth 50.00
Silver, Clinton 100.00
Silver, Horace B. 100.00
Simmons, Emiline F. 100.00
Simmons, Emiline F. 50.00
Smith, Charles H. 50.00
Smith, Charles and Emma 100.00
Smith, Francis E. 100.00
Smith, Howard and Ellen 100.00
Smith, James W. 100.00
Smith, F. S. 100.00
Soule, Lewis 100.00
Spurr, Amos M. 200.00
Spurr, John M. 100.00
Stanton, M. 100.00
*Sylvian, Clarence J. 100.00
Taylor, C. G. 100.00
Taylor, Daniel 100.00
Taylor, H. P. and Palmer, C. J. 100.00
Taylor, J. W. 100.00
Taylor, John 50.00
Taylor, Leonard M. 100.00





*Thom, George W. 100.00
Thorn. Reed 100.00
Turner, John and William A. 100.00





Peterborough Co - Op.
Bank, Investment Cert. 8,000.00—3% 240.00
U. S. Govt. Bonds 700.00—21/2% 17.50
Total Investments $28,837.35




Trustees of Trust Funds.
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Gentlemen : I herewith present the annual re-






















The Bible and the common reader
Railroads and rivers
My wayward parent
Standing up to life
American sculpture
The story of painting
Green years
The fight for life
Kabloona
Out of Africa
Primer of American antiques
The life of Greece
Merchants of death
Pause to wonder. Stories of the mysterious Fischer
One God : the ways We worship him Fitch
Brazilian adventures Fleming
Artie adventure Freuchen
Infant child in the culture of today Gesell
American highways and roadsides Gubbels
China to me Hahn
Nine mile bridge Hamlin
Walkin preacher of the Ozarks Howard
Arts and crafts practical handbook Ickis
The mysterious universe Jeans
Electrical crafts Johnson























Timetable for tramps Koeres
At his side : story of the American Red Cross
overseas in World War II Korson
Radio : story of the capture and use of radio
waves Langdon
Dear Sir Lowell
Light vision and seeing Luckiesh
Our trembling earth Lynch
Curtain going up Malvern
It's fun to make it Maney
A treasury of the theatre, anthology of great
plays from Aeschylus to Eugene O'Neill Mantle
Elements of radio Marcus
Americans in England Mowart





Here is your war Pyle
Home to India Rama Rau
The narrow land Reynard
Tomororw's business ~ Ruml
Animal treasure Sanderson
Damned to glory Scott
Soap behind the ears Skinner
^' 'F. B. Smart
Careers in business " Smedley
Gaspe' the romantique Smith
Great storms and famous ship wrecks of the
New England coast Snow
Pirates and buccaneers of the Atlantic coast Snow
The romance of Boston bay Snow
Historic bells of New Hampshire Speare
Within the circle Stefansson




A child's treasury of things to do Horowitz
The secret spring Jacobs
In the days of Han Jagendorf
New Hampshire for young folks Johnson
Dixie Doble Johnson
Tarnish, true story of a lion cub Johnson Osa
Ilenka Kingman
Northern trail adventure Lathrop
The singing cave Leighton
Lo and beholdi Lockwood
At our house McCullough
Extra, U. S. war correspondent McMamara
Jonica's island -, McLevern
Aviation dictionary for boys and girls Meville
A woods story Nast
O'Henry, story of William Porter Nolan
Treason at the point Nolan
Here come the elephants Orr
This is the wind Pease
Animal friends story book Piper
Noah Webster Proudfit
ciong of the north, story of Edward Grig Pudy
Stormy victory, story of Tchaikovsky Pudy




This is the milk that Jack drank Scott
On the edge of the fjord Seymour
John Henry and the double joined steam-drill Shapiro
New found world Shippen
Ling Tang and the lucky cricket Safford
Two younr Corsicans Stewart
The gashouse gang Stockton
A sounding trumpet, Julia Ward Howe Tharp
Mystery of the old barn Urmston






Shadows under the stars
Obey thy heart
Dreaming true
The house in Paris
Welcome home, Johnny
Jenny W. R. E. N.








The just and the unjust
Coast guard girl
Flight nurse









Taffy came to Cairo
The widening pool
Great son







































Case of the black-eyed blonde
Case of the lucky legs
Voyage of the golden hind
The valley of dry bones
Jennifer's house
Earth and high heaven
To keep my love
Midsummer night




Trail of lost men
Anna Heritage
Family orchestra
Give me new wings
Ann Star : senior nurse
Ann Star : staff nurse
Herself, Mrs. Patrick Crowley
Appleby's end
Alias Jane Smith
The case of the dowagers etchings
Winds blow gently
The covenant
A lion in the streets
Siids in your eye
A tim.e to die
Let us consider one another
Nurse Merton on the Russian front
Beyond the sound of guns
Panic
The egg and I
The deaths of Lora Karen
While still we live
Joseph the provider
Black God







































Died in the wool
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Mrs. Applegate's affair Van De Water
Captain Nicholas Walpole
Wait for the sun Welch
The key Wentworth
Doctor Joel Wright
The dark tower Young
Mr. and Mrs. Pennington Young
TREASURER'S REPORT
Salem Free Public Librarj^
December 31, 1945.
Jan. 2, 1945 Balance on hand $ 515.38
Apr. 9, 1915 Received cash from Bailey
Trust Fund 15.95
Apr. 9, 1945 Received cash refund from
Houghton Mifflin Co. 14.50
June 29, 1945 Received cash from Town
of Salem 920.00
July 13, 1945 Received cash from Bailey
Trust Fund 16.31
Total cash receipts $ 1,482.14
Expenditures
Alice Hall, librarian $ 338.05
Agnes Haigh, janitor 50.50
Granite State Electric Co., service 37.13
Gaylord Bro. Inc., supplies 13.06
D. P. Sullivan, coal 17.85
John Parker, 3 cords of wood 54.00
Charles Ermer, transportation 3 yrs. 234.00
Herman Goldberber Agency, magazines 70.75
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Womrath Book Shop, books 13.06
The New England News Co., books 144.86
Jean Karr, books 32.10
Lippincott Co., books 3.45
Funk & Wagnalls, Year book 5.60
Nelson's Enc. Renewal leaves 6.00
Imperial Book Co., books 110.41
Houghton Mifflin, books 13.65
Hart Publishing Co., book 2.32
Follet Co., books 2.37
Total cash expenditures $ 1,148.66
Balance on hand Jan. 2, 1946 333.38
$ 1,482.14




Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1945 § 183.82
Received from Trustees Trust
Funds
Received from Town Treasur-
er, vote of town
Received from Town Treas-





Expenditures -Jan. 1, 1945 to Jan. 1, 1946










S. T. Stewart, fertilizer
Geo. C. Gordon & Son, insurance
Grossman's, lumber
Alfred Granz, sharpening mow-
ers, etc.
J. Garabedian, body for trailer
Thompson, hardware
Clifford Atwood, stone




















J. Reynolds, truck hire 16.00
Wm. Kinzler, loam 13.50
F. X. Robichaud, tools and sup-
plies 30.94
D. M. Scott, fertilizer 64.50
$ 1,312.15






REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT
OF SALEM^ NEW HAMPSHIRE
June 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945
Receipts
June 1, 1945, cash on hand $ 9.62
Received from Town, June
12, 1945 200.00
June 1, 1945 to December
31, 1945, received from
lines, costs, forfeitures,
bail, etc. 1,142.51
Total receipts $ 1,352.13
y Disbursements











Fish and Game Fines
Fish and Game Department:
June 30, 1945 $ 11.70
$ 11.70
Automobile Fines and Costs
Virgil D. White, Commissioner:
June
REPORT OF THE SALEM FIRE
DEPARTMENT
1945 Fires




Fire loss for 1945 $10,050.00
Most of these losses occurred in camps around
the ponds and lakes..
Thanking the people of Salem for their coopera-








































































Daily average for 1945 260,487 gallons
Shortest day pumping, Dec. 1, 1945 146,000 gallons
Longest clay pumping, Aug. 23, 1945 674,000 gallons
Total number of services 735







To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Salem qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Woodbury
High School in said district on the 16th day of March,
1946, at 1.30 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three j^ears.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district v/ill vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be as-
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sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined by the school board in
its annual report.
9. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing two years.
10. To see if the district will vote to appropriate
a sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) for a state audit of the
school district books.
11. To see if the District will vote to appropriate
a sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1500.00) for re-
pairing roof and water proofimg tw^o exterior walls at
the high school building.












Expenditures for the Year Beginning July 1, 1944,
and Ending June 30, 1945
Salaries of district officers $552.00
Superintendent's excess salary 810.65
Truant officers and school census 109.00
Expenses of administration 341.32
Principals' and teachers' salaries 32,066.13
Text books 961.08
Scholars' supplies 1,000.21
Flage and appurtenances 28.50
Other expenses of instruction 411.34
Janitor service 3,549.36
Fuel 2,051.24
Water, light, janitor's supplies 649.37
Minor repairs and expenses 1,666.33
Medical inspection, health supervision 928.13
Transportation of pupils 2,450.00
Other special activities 704.29
Tax for state wide supervision ($2 per cap-
ita) 1,402.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 689.56
New equipment 30.00
Payments of principal of debt 4,230.00
Payments of interest on debt 101.45
Total payments for all purposes $ 54,731.96
REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1945
Cash on hand June 30, 1944 (Treasurer's
bank balance) $ 4,796.63




Income from trust funds 446.61
Received from State Treasurer
(State Aid) 3,400.05
Received from all other sources 705.54
$55,782.81
Total amount available for fiscal year (bal-
ance and receipts) 60,579.44
Less School Board orders paid 54,731.96
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1945 (Treas-






(Required by the State Board of Education from
all State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Salem, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
















Submitted herewith is the report of the annual
audit and examination of the accounts of the Salem
School District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945,
which was made by this Division. Schedules as
hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
Comparative Balance Sheets for the fiscal years
ended June 30, 1944, and June 30, 1945, presented in
Schedule A, indicate an increase in Net Surplus during
the year of $5,280.85. An analysis of this change in
financial condition is made in Schedule A-.l.
Receipts and Expenditures summarized in accord-
ance with the uniform classification of accounts are
shown in Schedule B. Proof of the Treasurer's bal-
ance, as of June 30, 1945, is indicated in Schedule B-1.
Comparative statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures, Estimated and Actual Revenues for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1945, are presented in
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Schedules C and D. As indicated by the Budget Sum-
mary in Schedule D, an excess of actual over estimated
revenue of $572.15, plus a net unexpended balance of
appropriations of $478.70, resulted in a net budget
surplus of $1,050.85.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director,
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Lawton B. Chandler, Auditor
Harry G. Hager, Accountant





We hereby certify that we have audited the ac-
counts and records of the Salem School District for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945.
In our opinion the schedules included in this report
present a correct statement of assets and liabilities
and the financial transactions of the School District
for the period reviewed.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director,
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Lawton B. Chandler, Auditor
Harry G. Hager, Accountant
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1946-1947
School District of Salem
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support public schools and meet other statutory obli-
gations of the district for the fiscal year beginning'
July 1, 1946.







Text books 350.00 700.00






Salaries of district officers
(fixed by district) $ 568.00
Truant offixer and school
census (fixed by district) 125,00
Superintendent's excess sal-
ary (fixed by supervisory
union) 1,000.00




Total amount required to meet school
board's budget §58,390.00
Estimated Income of District
State Aid (December, 1946,
allotment) $ 1,700.00
Dog tax (estimate) 400.00
Income from trust funds (esti-
mate) 300.00
High school tuition receipts (es-
timate) 300.00
Deduct total estimated income
(not raised by taxation 2,700.00




- ^' CARL E. MANOR,
: School Board.
Salem, N. H., February 5, 1946.
9:
*$3.50 per $1,000 of taxable inventory is minimun
required by law in addition to per capita tax and sal-
aries of district officers.
t$5 per $1000 of equalized valuation must be raised
for elementary schools to qualify for state aid.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
To the Citizens of Salem:
At this time, the school board is privileged to pre-
sent its annual report to the people of Salem. The
period of time covered in this report has been w^ith-
out doubt one of the most difficult in the experience
of all of us. The fact that our schools have passed
through this year as well as they have, as is indicat-
ed by the reports of the superintendent, hearmaster
of the Woodbury High School, Music supervisor and
school nurse is gratifying indeed, and is a reflection
of the excellence of the cooperation among the en-
tire personnel of our school system. For this we are
grateful.
Owing to the many difficulties of obtaining proper
material with which to make repairs, only those most
necessary were authorized, but in no case where possi-
ble was anything allowed to go which might have any
great detrimental after effect. All were of a minor
nature.
Most effort was directed to alleviate the overcrowded
condition at the No. 1 School. It had been ^he intention
of the board to transport a number of the pupils from
this district to the No. 9 School for which purpose
$1200.00 v/as appropriated. Apparently no transpor-
tation was available, so the only solution seemed to be
the moving of the closed No. 5 School from its loca-
tionon Bluff St. to a site adjacent to the Main No. 1
School Building. After approval by the State Board
of Education, this was done. This building is one of
the best constructed one-room school bouldings in
the district and so was moved with little damage to
the building even to the plaster. Placed on a wall of
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fieldstone, some interior alteration, an addition on
the rear, front vestibule with cement steps and walk,
and coat of interior paint make this a bright, warm
and very satisfactory room which does temporarily
solve our problem. The total cost of this project was
$2600, payment of which was obtained by using the
$1200 appropriated for the transportation of a less
number of pupils than this building accommodates, the
remainder of the $2000.00 balance. The $900.00 ap-
propriated for plans for a tvv^o-room addition to No.
1 School remains intact. Based on latest advises, to
the effect that plans for new school construction will
be paid for by the Federal Government upon proper
application, it is quite possible that this $900.00 may
be saved to the citizens and diverted for some other
necessary purpose. Details of this plan are not avail-
able as this report is written.
The board wishes to take this opportunity to thank
Mr. Paul Farnum, State Administrative Field Agent
of the State Board of Education, who was very help-
ful with ideas, sketches, and suggestions on this occa-
sion as he has been many other times in the past.
•The most important item of maintenance now fac-
ing the board is that of Woodbury High School. Be-
fore any work can be done toward improving the in-
terior walls of the building, the roof must be re-
paired. For this purpose, an appropriation of $1500.00
is requested, of which sum $1200.00 is the estimated
cost. The additional $300.00 is the estimated cost of
waterproofing two outside walls of the building. The
brick used in the construction of the school walls is
porous and requires this treatment about every four
years to keep the moisture out. If these two repairs
can be made this year, the other two walls can be done
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next year and the inside Avails decorated in a satisfac-
tory manner.
Looking toward the future, the board feels that the
greatest need in the nearest future is some addition ta
the High School. First, so that additional class rooms
may be available for a greater variety of courses and
to relieve the too great number of pupils per room in
the Junior High School. Second, to provide a larger
auditorium which vs^ill be standard for basketball and
capacity for spectators, as well as for use by the grow-
ing com.munity for town affairs, school and public func-
tions inasmuch as there is no other hall in the town
large enough to serve the community properly and,
third, for showers and better accommodations for our
athletic programs. There has been a strong feeling
both among the townspeople as a whole as well as.
those responsible for the education of our children
that something of this nature should be seriously
considered. As soon os forms are received so that
the biard knos what the Federal Government re-
quirements are, steps will be taken to have these ta
present to the citizens for their consideration.
The budget as presented this year shows an increase
of $5500.00 over last year. Of this amount, the
$2000.00 balance deducted last year was used in the
maintenance of and expenses incidental to relieving the
congestion at No. 1 School. There is also an item of
$1080.00 as the payment of the school district to the
state for the teachers' retirement fund. The law states
that the district must pay an amount equal to that paid
by the teachers who have signified their intention of
participating in this plan. The remaining $2400.00 is
to cover increased salaries as well as the increasing:
cost of fuel and supplies.
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In view of the upset conditions in all markets at fhB
present time, it is difficult to estimate these increaaafl
costs, especially as this money will not be used miM
July 1, 1946, and must last through June 30,
Everyone anticipates that price increases will be
stantial so that the board hopes that the amounts i®-
quested will take care of our running expenses durra^
that period covered by the budget.
The school board wishes to thank all those wh® ra
any manner have contributed to the welfare of ©^
school system, and there have been many, and at
sam.e time to express the belief that only by such
tinued spirit of cooperation can we realize the gr€







REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Salem
:
It is with pleasure that I submit my annual re-
port as Superintendent of Schools. This report
deals with the Salem Schools for the school year
July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945. It is accompanied
hy Headmaster Rourke's excellent report for Wood-
bury High School and by equally satisfying reports
by Mrs. Soule and Mrs. Thompson.
As in the past I am presenting information about
our schools in statistical form. Many interesting
facts can best be shown in this manner. I commend
these tables as well as the reports just mentioned,
to your attention.
Three teachers resigned at the end of the last
school year. Miss Eva Belle Anderson resigned
her position as teacher of Social Studies. Her place
was filled by the appointment of Mr. Cleon Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Connorton resigned and the vacancy
thus caused was filled by the appointment of Mrs.
Bernice Chadwick Billewicz. Mrs. Billewicz's place
at Number Eight School was taken by Mrs. Eda
Cnossen. Mr. Wendell Davis was appointed coach
and teacher of Mathematics at the high school.
The enrollment last year was 658 as compared
with 679 the year before. The school attendance
averaged 92.8 per cent of the membership. Forty-
nine boys and girls completed the work of grade
eight. Forty-seven of these have entered a high
sehool.
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The Good Citizenship medal was awarded to
Maureen G. Haigh. The Scholarship Medals given
by the Salem Board of Trade to eighth grade stu-
dents for excellence in scholarship were awarded as
follows:
Gold Medal Paul Reininger
Silver Medal Dorothy Brown
Bronz Medal Elizabeth Turner
For a number of years the five towns that make
up our Supervisory Union have owned and used a
silent motion picture machine. The motion pictures
have been very helpful, especially in the teaching of
History, Geography, and Health. At present the
majority of recent educational films are made for
sound machities. I hope it will be possible soon to
exchange our projector for a sound machine. The
rapid rate of learning in the army is attributed, to
a considerable extent, to the use of motion picture
machines.
Nearly every classroom has one or more children
with some hearing impairment. The average for
the country is three such children per classroom.
Hearing impairment can be measured by a special
scientific device called an audiometer. These tests
are to be given to all children during this school
year by Mrs. Soule. An audiometer has been loaned
to us by our State Board of Education. It has been
found that 60 per cent of the hard of hearing can
be given the aurological care he needs. These chil-
dren that the doctors can not help become educa-
tional problems. Instruction in lip reading becomes
necessary in extreme cases. Speech defects are of-
ten caused by inability to hear certain sounds.
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We hope it will be possible to hold a dental clin-
ic soon.
Last Spring the New Hampshire Legislature pass-
ed a revised Teacher Retirement System which gives
our teachers v/ortliwhile retirement privileges.
Women may retire at sixty years of age and men
at sixty-five, providing their term of service meets
the requirements. The retirement fund is built up
by contributions, both by the teacher and the school
district in which she is employed. A majority of
the teachers of our state have joined the retirement
system. Teacher Retirement Systems help to build
better schools by maintaining efficiency and econ-
omy in the use of school funds ; by raising the morale
of the school personnel; by holding good teachers
in public school service.
The school nurse, Mrs. Jessie Soule, R. N., is con-
tinuing her good work in the schools. She has made
many home calls as well as the regular school vis-
its in the interest of children's health. She has
been generous in furnishing transportation to chil-
dren at clinics and other remedial work.
"War Stamp Day" became a weekly institution
during the war. It helped children learn to save,
by making it easy for them to save. It taught arith-
metic, attitudes of responsibility, and an apprecia-
tion of the citizen's part in government. Schools
that wish to continue in peace time the educational
advantages of "Stamp Day," will be able to get
United States Savings Stamps as formerly. Study
units and teaching aids in the field of personal
money at least some will be available. It is hoped
that at least some of our schools will continue this
valuable project.
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Teaching of the basic skills is the essential task
of the schools and it has been our plan to see that
the job is thoroughly done by means of the best ac-
cepted methods. In order for pupils to succeed in
school work, it is necessary that they possess a good
foundation in reading habits and abilities. For this
reason a substantial part of book expenditures has
been to continue to equip elementary grades with a
good reading system supplemented by work book
exercises for reading growth, with correct language
habits in writing: and speaking.
The progress made by each pupil in grades one
to eight will be checked by an achievement test dur-
ing the year and as early as possible after the mid-
dle of the year. These tests help us understand the
educational needs of the child and the class.
It is the duty of the Superintendent and school
board to look forward. They must attempt to pro-
ject the school system into the future and attempt
to solve the problems of a complete, after-the-war
society. Last Spring your board decided to requeust
Mr. Paul Farnum, building expert, at the State
Board of Education to come to Salem and make a
survey of our building situation. The following is
a part of Mr. Farnum's report:
Recommended Post-War Program For Salem
An attempt was made during this survey to set
up a future program for public schools that could
be worked out efficiently in the district and improve
the present facilities. It is expected that this pro-
gram would include
:
1. Junior-Senior High School (6 years) at the
Woodbury building.
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The present Woodbury High School while it is mod-
ern, well constructed and planned for a rural building,
it is inadequate in size and facilities for a junior-
senior high school in Salem. Any future plan for the
community should include a building that would not
only accommodate its 225 pupils but all of the children
in Grades VII and VIII in Salem. The building would
require the following additional facilities.
(a) Practical arts facilities for the boys.
This would naturally include two large shop rooms,
offering possiblj^ general mechanics as w^ell as spec-
ialized work in a field essential in the community..
Rooms of this type should be on the ground floor with
a large entrance for motor vehicles sufficiently re-
moved from the building to eliminate the noise prob-
lem and in rooms that are practically fire proof. It
is remommended that these rooms be at least 24 x 40
each.
(b) Additional classrooms are needed for the
junior high school groups.
While an attempt has been made to split up sections
in mathematics there are at present as many as forty
pupils in one science class. It is recommended that
there would be four divisions in the seventh and eighth
grade of pupils receiving the s'tibjects recommended
in an approved junior high school. This would neces-
sitate at least tv/o additional classrooms in the build-
ing.
(c) "V^Hiile the present gymnasium auditorium fa-
cilities are adequate for a small school, they are not
sufficient for a school of this size. Since basketball
is the most popular winter sport, a gymnasium is
needed with a playing court at least 40 feet by 70 feet.
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or preferably 50 feet by 80. Together with this gym-
nasium auditorium there should be supplied adequate
locker and shower rooms for both boys and girls. The
present facilities are absolutely inadequate for the
present group. The gymnasium auditorium should
have a suitable stage, with ample depth and height
for school and community purposes,
(d) '\¥hile there is at present a very adequate
home economics laboratory no facilities are provided
for the preparation of noon lunches and the eating of
them.. Any addition to the building should very prop-
erly include a noon lunch room and suitable cafeteria.
Often the cafeteria room also serves as a part of the
home economics department equipped with tables or
benches for classwork in sewing and recitation.
It would appear that these improvements could be
carried out bj'' the construction of a wing on the east
and west ends of the present high school following the
plan at the Kennett High School in Conway. One
wing serves as the auditorium gymnasium with the
entire area under the gymnasium accommodating the
shop classes with adequate shower and locker facili-
ties, and the other wing providing classroom cafeteria
service and any additional classrooms that might be
needed."
In case the high school is to be enlarged there should
be made a study of the curriculum to be followed in
the building in the future. Assistance for this study
could be obtained from the State Board of Education.
After the local adoption of the recommendatioMS re-
sulting from this study, then it would be possible to
plan additions that would meet the needs.
For the Teachers, the School Board, and myself, I
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mispress the common desire that a larger number of
parents and friends visit the schools. If parents will
@0giie to school to see their children at work, what
t&y are doing, what they are given to do with, and
their work is directed, it will give them first
information concerning our schools.
In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation of
fine spirit of cooperation on the part of the School
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Gordon, Mrs. E. Marion
Valia, Morgia
Carter, Elsie M.
Boulger, Mrs. Dora E.
Driver, Mrs. Margaret
Cnossen, Mrs. Eda
Foss, Mrs. Mary W.
Thompson, Eva W.
Soule, Mrs. Jessie, R. N.
No. 1, Grades 1-2
No. 1, Grades 8-4
No. 1, Grades 5-6
No. 4, Grades 1-S
No. 6, Grades 5-6
No. 6, Grades 4-5
No. 6, Grades 2-3
No. 6, Grades 2-3
No. 6, Grades 1-2
No. 7, Grades 1-6
No. 8, Grades 1-4
No. 8, Grades 5-8;
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Elementary schools close after 175 days of school
High schools close after 180 days of school.
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REPORT OF HEADMASTER
To Mr. Willia J. Nelson, Superintendent of Schools:
1 hereby submit my annual report as the headmas-
ter of Woodbury High School.
The total enrollment v/hich on the opening day,
September 5, 1945, was 216, has increased to 233.
Following is a table of enrollment by classes:
Total Present
Grade Enrollment Discharges Enrollment
7 44 5 39
8 36 1 35
9 57 7 50
10 37 37
11 32 1 31
12 27 1 26
There have been six tuition pupils in all, 5 from
Windham and 1 from Atkinson.
Of the 19 graduates of 1945:
4 entered the University of New Hampshire.
3 entered the armed services.
2 entered Mcintosh Business College.
1 entered Burdett Business College.
1 entered Lawrence General Hospital Nurses'
Training School.
1 enrolled as a post-graduate.
Some of the others, especially the girls, have, with
the training which they received at Woodbury, been
able to obtain desirable positions. The boys, on the
other hand, find their training, although very
worthwhile, not a direct aid in getting the job for
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which they are adapted. These boys are in com-
petition with those of other high schools which offer
a four year course in industrial arts. It is most un-
fortunate that some of the graduates must continue
to be handicapped in this way, as must those boys
of Salem who are not w^ell adapted to book learn-
ing, and so, becoming discouraged, give up the op-
portunity of a high school education.
As in the past there have been no radical changes
in the general policies of the administration of the
high school. Those activities, such as fundamen-
tals, assemblies, clubs and dances, which have prov-
ed to be worthwhile have been continued. The
guidance program, which last year included the
administering of the Kuder Preference Test and the
California Personality Test, is being modified and
expanded to some degree. No pr'ogram is suitable
for all schools so we are continuing those phases
which seem worthwhile at Woodbury and are elim-
inating and modifying those that do not really fit
into our program. In this way we hope to have a
plan that really is the best suited for our school. A
physical education program for boys in grades seven
and eight has been adopted. If to this training in-
dustrial arts could be added the younger boys would
have a much more rounded curriculum.
The annual operetta, Sonia, was presented in the
fall. Hot lunches are being continued, with an op-
portunity for free lunches for some being afforded
by contributions from the members of the Salem
Woman's Club. The senior play and the dramatic
contest will be given in the spring. In all these ac-
tivities the pupils and teachers work as a team so
that the success is due to the efforts of many rather
than to the sole efforts of one.
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The athletic program of the school has once
^gain been placed in the hands of members of the
faculty, Mrs. Billewicz and Mr. Davis. Six-man
football under the direction of Mr. Davis was un-
^isually successful, both from the angle of wins and
losses, and also in view of the excellent sportsman-
ship displayed by the boys on the field. Both of
these characteristics are being continued in basket-
l)all, and althouguh we are tremendously limited
by the playing space, the playing floor, the space
for the spectators, and the lack of showers, much
interest is being shown. The solution to the prob-
lem which will continue is a real gymnasium
equipped for indoor athletics, having showers and
ample space for the many spectators who in the
past few years have been forced to stand in the
doorways or corridor in order to see parts of the
game or to obtain an occasional glimpse of the play-
ers. The genuine interest in our athletic program
shown by the townspeople is exemplified by the un-
usual success of our Booster Day in the fall, the sup-
per given to the members of the football and boys'
basketball squads by the Men's Club, the silver bas-
ketballs awarded to senior members of the girls'
basketball team by the Woman's Club and the white
sweaters given to senior members of the football
team and the girls' basketball team by the citizens
of Salem.
The spirit of the school is good. It is a true spirit
founded not on athletics alone, but upon those fea-
tures which go to make a well rounded, worthwhile
school. Pupils on the whole want to learn. The
teachers are eager to help them. To really do this
necessitates the cooperation and understanding of
the parents, and so once again I urge all of the
fathers and mothers to come and see the school in
Ill
-operation, know just what type of school your chil-
<dren are attending, and offer us any information
about your children that will enable the school to
be even more successful than it is at present.
In closing, I wish to express my sincere apprecia-
tion to all, both the school authorities and the towns-
people, who have in any way helped in making my




REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC
To Mr. William J. Nelson, Superintendent of
Schools
:
I hereby submit my annual report as supervisor of
music in the Salem Schools.
The music program in our schools provides an in-
tegrated experience which develops an understand-
ing of and a love for music. The first step is to let
the child listen to the singing of simple songs with
a good tone quality. His next step is his own ac-
quirement of a beautiful tone. Along with the de-
velopment of tone quality, consideration is given to
expression and diction. As the children develop in
singing, listening, and music reading, they learn to
sing in parts, always an interesting experience. The
adult male voice becomes inteersting as a conscious
singing and listening experience as the boy's voice
changes. It is usually at this time that such classi-
fications as soprano, alto, tenor and bass take on a
definite meaning.
Listening is the basis of all music learning. Im
music study, from the first song taught by imitatioB
listening remains of great importance through the
succeeding years. Through listening children be-
come acquainted with the music of the master com-
posers.
The operetta "Sonia," by Harrison and Wilson^
was presented by the Woodbury High School stu-
dents on November fifteenth and sixteenth. The
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cast consisted of eleven principals supported
chorus of fifty voices.
For your co-operation and that of the teac




ANNUAL REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
1944-1945
To Mr. Wm. J. Nelson, Superintendent of Schools:
Knmber of pupils examined 628
Kotification of all defects found were sent home
Number of visits to schools 495








Corrected or Improved 7
i*iipils taken to Psychiatrist Clinic 3
Pupils taken to Ophthalmologist 2
Glasses financed by State Sight Conservation for 2
pupils.
Cod Liver Oil distributed to many needy families,
financed by Salem Womens Club.
State Department of Health and State Depart-
ment of Education, combined their efforts to pre-
ent as far as possible any spread of diphtheria by
an intensive program of immunization.
A clinic was held in our local elementary schools,
Including all pre-school children from nine months
ap to school ages through the fourth grade.
One hundred forty-five children were immunized,
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